DATA PRIVACY NOTICE
Vogue Beauty is committed to maintaining the trust and confidence of our customers
whether you are visiting our website or our salon. It is important to us that you know that
Vogue Beauty does not sell, rent or trade your details with other companies and
businesses for marketing purposes.

In order to ensure your treatments are both suitable and beneficial for you it is necessary
to obtain details regarding your health (including any current medications) and any
preferences you may have. In addition your current address, email and mobile number are
required for our own records.

Your client details are retained on our Premier spa software (which is fully GDPR
compliant) and is held at the salon only. The software is password controlled and can only
be accessed by the current therapists and owner of Vogue Beauty. In the majority of cases
you will only be contacted by Vogue Beauty with regards to an appointment, treatment
booked or in response to a query you have contacted us about. We do have regular offers
which are marketed in the salon and via our social media pages and our web site. We do
not currenlty send out marketing SMS or emails.
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Your details will be held for 3 years from your last appointment after that time they will
be deleted from our system.

As a valued Client of Vogue Beauty you are entitled to view, amend, or delete the
personal information that we hold. You are also welcome to have a copy of this notice.
In order to do so please email your request to our data protection officer Tori Morrish
(Salon Manager) at Mail@vogue-woodley.com.

DATA PRIVACY NOTICE
This policy was last reviewed on 25th May 2018.
If we wish to use your personal data for a new purpose, not covered by this Data Privacy
Notice, then we will issue a new notice explaining the changes and prior to commencing
the new usage. Where and whenever necessary, we will always seek your prior consent
to the new processing

